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TO

Ford Owners
Equip your Ford with a set of AITCHANDEE SHOCK

ABSORBERS and enjoy the pleasure of as easy riding

as the high priced cars afford. ,

A complete set of H. & D. Shock Absorbers cost you

the small sum of $10 installed on your car, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction in every way.

Call and see them at the

Great Western Garage
141 North High St.

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

AUTO LAMPS
STOKAGE BATTEBT

CHARGING See

10CKW00D
216 K, Commercial 8t.

KEEP COOL
With 11.50 Gasoline Iron

LAMPS, LANTERNS, MANTLES
Call and Bm Them

C. M. L0CKW00D
216 N. Coin'l St. Salem, Ore.

SOME LITTLE BIG THINGS
IN 1.000 EGO PRODUCTION

1. (lather eggs at leant once a day.
In hot weather or under muddy
ditlons twice a day.

2. Do not keep the eggs near any
substance having a strong; odor, such

s kerosene or vegetables.
li. Keep eggs 'u a pool, reasonably

dry place. Keep in a temperature of
not higher tlun .10 to CU decrees.

it,1) and 4." degrees is best.
4. Make u practice of cleaning all

nulled eggs the snm? day gathered.
The egg shell is porous and bacteria
le.ntiining on the egg 'nu penetrate
sad contaminate it.

r. In cleaning, do not put the onus
in water. I'so n dump cloth to wipe

he shell only where there 1s dirt to
remove. Wheu necessary some abrv
Hue substance, (as lion Ami or Snpo- -

lio) may be used on the cloth.
!. Keep n litter of clenn straw 0

to H inches deep on the floor of the
houses. I'rovido enough nests (with
plenty of (lean straw in tiiem) to
prevent the hens crowding while lay-
ing. Results, fewer dirty and crack-
ed eggs.

7. Alter the breeding season is over,
.strive to produce infertile eggs.
aiII require about twenty days after
tin males are removed to produce all
infertile e'gs. The liens will continue
to lay ns. well as when the musters

present. More money will be real-
ized by the association for these

eggs. A sufficient rise in tem-
perature for but II short time will
produce genu development in fertile

i!trs. An infertile earn will retain
nonil quality for ten days under con-

ditions that will spoil n fertile egg in
I'o'ty eight hours. C .'. I.amb, pool-- t

j v extension specialist, I). A. C

HUBBARD NOTES

Marcus and Inez Huynes of Klktou,
l.iiglus county, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. U. C Mack this
week,

i.ast week Herbert Tlatz went to
Portland and Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
l ints mid little sou joined him. They
expect to make their home there.

(!. A. Hanson of near Monitor,
Mlule splitting wood Monday, serious-
ly cut liii lo'lt hand with the ax. He
w is in Hubbnrd Tuesday getting
e.il aid.

Mr. i. ml Mes. Bruce Hedrick, of Se-

attle, were visiting with Hubbard
friends Thursday. Mr. and Mis. Hed-
rick were married in Seattle Juno 7.
Mrs. Hedrick was fornieily Miss Aniii
i;ck and lived just west of llubhnrd.

C. ('. Low, of Portland, a long time
friend of I.. A. Peckninu, spent Tues- -

lay iii Hubbnrd. Tuesday afternoon the
tlciiieu motored over .Minion and

1 nlk counties sad were well pleased
Willi the crop prospects.

Mr. and Mrs. J. ('. Hopkins, of Slier-iviiod- .

formerly of Hubbard, ariived
I'tidnv to spend several days with Mrs.
Hopkins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Mi l.aiighlin. Mr. Hopkins returned til
ticrwuod Tuesday morning.

Miss Henrietta Wolfer spent Sat

Wild West Shows

Staged In Philomath

Philomath, Or., June Mi. The stage
is nil set, the buildings are all eoui-- ;

pleted, and everything is in readiuess
for the biggest wild west shows in
the history ot westera Oreunn.

The annual Philomath round-u- and
cow-man- s carnival, will open its gates
to the public on Thursday .morning,
June 22, and continue to exhibit the
greatest events in the line of wild
horse ridiig. and roping, anil wild steer
riding, roping and bulMogging, cow- -

ooy ami cow girl races, maverick races,
fancy and trick roping, and all other
sports ot tne rairje, that has even been
seen in this part of the state, 1'kilo-mat-

is prepared, and will give visit-
ors a regular old raw hide time.

Philomath admits that she is not a
very big town, but there are enough
live wires in the vicinity to stage any-
thing. The success of lust year's mod-
est attempt to put on a wild west
show as n side attraction to the horse
tuir, determined the people to get at
it in n more expensive manner, and put
on a roundup that will put Philomath
on the map.

A grandstand has just been complet-
ed that is "00 feet long, reaching up
ten rows of seats high. Over WO feet
of bleachers have been built, and
there are seating accommodations for
over ten thousand people.

The quarter mile track has been en
closed, and corrals, stock sheds ami
other necessary buildings have been
built.

Recently representatives returned
from Eastern Oregon and northern Ne-

vada, with the wildest and hardest
bucking horses they could buy. A
carload of Mexican long horn cattle
was also shipped into Philomath last
week. The equipment isi second to
none in the northwest, and if any other
wild we-- shovv is better, it will be in
point of size only.

Homo of the country's greatest cow-
boys are entered in the events, includ-
ing " Unffiilo" Vernon, "Itroncho"
lloli Huh!, John and Fred Spain, and
a number of entries who will enter tiie
big New York stampede at Sheeps-hea-

Hay, in August.
(.'limping privileges are afforded,

and special trains will run back and
forth from Albany and Corvallis.

urday evening and Sunday in Salem,
the guest of Miss Lulu Tompkins at a
farewell party. Miss Tompkins leaves
for Chicago soon for an extended stay.

The ladies were members of the It' I t
graduating class tit Salem high school
and very close friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clarke and son,
Billie, and Miss Mary Clarke of Pen-
dleton, visited Mr. and Mrs. David
Hoveiuleii on Monday of last week.
They were returning from Eugene
chore they were called on account of
the death of Mrs. Clarke's father,
David l'nrltefson.

Last Friday morning Mr. n ml Mrs.!
Dan Kreibill, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Krei-- j

bill, of l.ind, Wash., and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schrag John Waltner and Ja-- '
cob Schrag, of Odessa, Wash., arrived
in Hubbard to visit the families of A.
0. Knuffiiinn, Hen Kinmert and J. M.
Mishler, continuing Saturday to Dallas
to attend a church conference.

Clarke Will brought to the Enterprise,
office three weeks ago a single stalk:
of volunteer oats broken about sixi
inches above the ground. The stalk
was put in n jar of water and con--

tinned to grow. Soon the grain be-

gan to appear mid it continued until
fil clusters were jicrfectly formed, each
cluster containing three well developed
grains. There were a number of
ichisters mot developed tfor (lack it
nourishment. The stalk was half an inch
in diameter.

Miss Eva Cofl'enberry, of Grants
Pass, who has been attending the Hose
festivnl at Portland, stopped off on
her nay home to visit her grand pa-- j

rents. Mr. and Mrs. N. I.. Cnffcnberrv,
and her aunt. Mrs. 11. F, Smith, of tli"is
place. Miss Col'fenberry was bom in
Hubbard 111 years ago and moved with'
l:er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Cot-
fenberry, to Medford. Ore., when three
..ears old. This is her first visit to
the old town since, and it is needless
to say that she received an affection-
ate and cordial welcome from the old
"folks and Aunt Lillian. She took the!
train for home Tuesday evening L'u
terprise.

Try Capital Journal Want Aiu

The Marvelous 2 Stroke 2Automobile New,
CLEVELAND

How to Prepare For
Summer Auto Tour

The pleasure of a two .weeks' tour
through the country generally reatlv
depends on the physical health of the
tourist, and there is not n better wav
iu irp mis iii par man reeular meats, island in th middle f fh t.i.--

Endeavor to take meals at the regular; ocean, is the most gratifying perform- -
hours. "i ue a nine uce its Kind to oe recorded.
early, but if so have lunch at the noon
hour and not at 10 or 2 o'clock. It
will always prove a good investment
to be regular m this respect. You will
get better service and will keep in bet-
ter health. Goiug without lunch is a
poor policy. It meaus an extra heavy
dinner at night, which, followed by
au early retirement, is anything but
good for the motorists.

The hundreds of tourists this sum-
mer will find increased pleasure on
the trip if adequate baggage facilities
are provided. Organization iu this
respect is of prime importance. If
the trip is to extend over a few weeks
provide baggage trunks or suit cases
especially intended for the work. Jf
ordinary suit cases are thrown into
the tounenu, they will be in badly dis-
figured condition before tho trip is
one-hal- over, and it is questionable
if they will ever be respectable for
other services after the completion of
the trip.

Where To Put Trunks.
It is money saved to get suitable

baggage facilities and to have them
properly fitted in place before the trip
starts. The rear baggage trunk is
generally satisfactory; there are others
for the side of the car, and others for
the touueau. Jf sparo tires are carried
on the rear, advantage will have to be
taken of the running bonrd nnd per-

haps the space within the spare casings.
It is good to have some torni ot water-
proof carrvall to hang from the robe
rail at the back of the front seat. Such
a carrvall will keep extra coats and
wraps free from dust and protect them
from rains. The added comfort of such
fixtures cannot be overlooked.

When travelling on wet, muddy or
slippery roads, the motorist should

drive slowlv and cautiously. Skidding
ij not au nirv, fairy fancy of a fer
tile imagination. Kvery motorist who

has experienced the sensation of hav
ing his ear frantically try to slide
from under him and go Blithering into
a tree, curb, or passing vehicle, is
well aware that skidding is a danger-
ous fact that calls for drastic pre-

ventive measures. Skidding is the
greatest, danger that besets the mo-

torist. It comes without warning,
turns pleasure into peril, and takes
enormous toll in human lives and
wrecked cars.

Cause 90 Per Cent.

To match man's strength against
the crushing power of a skidding car
is usually, futile, often fatal, always
folly. Skidding is no respecter of per-

son, purse, time, place or conditions.
Pride, strength, will and bank ac-

counts fall before its relentless force.
Statistics prove that fully DO per cent
of motor car accidents nre due direct-
ly or iudirectly to skidding. Wheu a

car starts to go. it's usually a "goner."
There is uot time to wait or cogitate.

There is no chance to adjust differ-
ences between the ear and the slippery
street. The ouly thing to do is to sur-

render to the inevitable. You would
consider it foolhardy to drive a car
with faulty brakes. Yet the best
brakes cannot prevent skidding. There
must bo even and secure traction a-
ctionnot merely brake action, ltrakes
can ouly control the rotary motion of

the wheels. They cannot stop the glide

of rubber tires.
Nothing iu the way of 'anti skid de-

vices equals tire chains. It doesn't
require the gift of second sight to see

whv this is true. Wheels so equipped
automatically lay their own traction
surface. Friction is effected without
affecting the tires, for they grip with-

out grinding hold without binding.
Tire'chains will do you n good turn at
every turn on your trip.

BETTER EGGS BENEFIT
PRODUCER AND DEALER

"The time has conic when the farm-
er can no longer nl'l'ord to take good,
bad and indifferent eggs to the local
store and swap them nt n flat price
for tea, coffee, sugar and other goods"
said C. C. Lamb, extension specialist
at O. A. l "This method of. market-
ing puts a premium on carelessness
rather than carefulness, as the badj
egg iiinigs as much as the good one.
Hence, the price has to be put low
enough to cover the losses the dealers
have to stand when eggs are shipped
and sold according to their quality.

"Consumers nlso share in tiie prof
its of better egg production through
ability to eat more an I better eggs.

"This necessary improvement is!

vncnuii i imperative r.gg ircie, inane
of community egg circles that have

affiliated for the purposes of market-
ing. The members of each circle sub-
scribed to an agreement to produce
and market first class ei;gs in the
right manner and to deliver them

eugs ami lie siiouui make

('I'm laiiiii-iiii'ii- wiit'ii store- .liepp
depends upon the larm-- i.b, ut

iiM.il 1111, incut mr inner
goods.

Maxwell Cars Engaged

In Hazardous Climb

Time! and aeain Maxwell c.n hnv
demonstrated their superior powers as
hill climbers, but the work of three
stocK touring cars in Mauritius, an

ori
?ew of the latest Maxwell feat, in

which a trio of touring ears climbed
the hajardous paths of Mount C'hauia-rel- ,

ha just been received by the ex-
port department at Detroit. At the
time trfe Maxwells successfully made
the climb, two other cars of American
make attempted the difficult ascent
and, both were stalled. One of these
cars was a twenty horsepower touring
car and it was forced to abandon the
climb when r of the way up.
The other was a forty horsepower

car and" it failed to
negotiate half the distance.

A Difficult Climb.
The following brief descrlntion of

the mountain and its roads will give
some conception of the difficulties
that had to be overcome. Mount
Chaniarel rises from a flat plain a few
feet above the sea level to an altitude
of 1,201) feet. The road zigzags in a
series of sharp curves at angles of
about thirty-eigh- t degrees.

Tho car attempting the climb lias be-

fore ot the difficulty of getting up
speed after slowing down to a foot
pace to: negotiate the curves, which
have to be taken with the utmost care,
for the precipice is always at one side
of the car.

fn spite of these difficulties, the
Maxwells used their second speed and
occasionally their third speed iu the
straight; stretches and their first speed
only inithe curves. The three Maxwells
topped 'the mountain with no apparent
difficulty nnd journeyed down tho other
side in ;snfety.

' A Unique Sight.
The performance of these Maxwells

is all the more remarkable in view of
the fact that heavy rains had fallen
during the week preceding the trial,
and during the run it rained so hard
that wa,ter was ruining down the road.

Mount Chaniarel is an object of
wonder for all tourists. It has been a
source of interest because it offers the
unique spectacle of earth of no less
than seyert.y-tw- distinct and separate
colors on a small space of two acres of
ground.i This spot forms a series of
mounds: a few feet high, long and nar
row and bellowing one after another
with startling regularity.

roup a snort distance, the various
colors are easilv discernible one from
the other and the seventy-tw- colors
may eatvily be pointed out. The great
est peculiarity of these mounds is that
they can be levelled, nnd the. earth
mixed rfo as to form uniform color.
A few: weeks later thev will have
formed again nud the earth will resume
its priijutive colors. Scientists have
never been able to account for this phe-

nomenon. The colors are attributed by
some geologists to ferruginous exhala-
tions from the earth, but this does not
explain why the earth will not remain
level.

Whaat the Soldier Heard

.
From His Old Home Town

I.ansiug, Mi'h., June 17. Severely
wounded, D. Cross, soldier,
was recently removed to n military
hospital in Shoriieliffe, Kngland. Ar- -

ter what seemed a thousand agonizing
weeks, he found himself one morning
propped up iu bed, and feeling almost
like a man, in spite of his acres of
bandges, which gave-hi- a grim and

.

Cigarettes he had. His next desire
was for something to read. The nurse
brought a magazine, an American
masni.hie, Collier's.

The soldier gave a cry of delight.
He almost wept for joy, for D. Cross

man he turned the pages.
Suddenly lie stopped and gasped.

Were his senses plaving some joke on
himf There on the page before him,jnv,

n message troui his lioine town, jt
must be a dream. But no dream could
be half so real. He rubbed his eyes,
took a firmer grip on the magazine,
and read:

"Oldsmobilo sets the pace
eight. AJive with power light
Weight exquisite in beauty."

(Ceutinued from Page One.)
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ATHLETICS WILL HAVE

PLACE0N PROGRAM

Committee Arranges Track
and Other Events, Not

Overlooking Youngsters

With the Cherry fair less than three
weeks off, the committee on street
sports composed of J. W. Harbison
Paul Hauser, O. B. Gingrich and L.
Compton has been very busy indeed
the last few days.

It is the intention of committee
to stage such track events as are like-
ly to attract the better class of ath-
letes, and a number of the crack
athletes of Willamette University and
Chemawa Indian school as well as a
number from outside towns have sig-
nified their intention of competing.
It is not to be understood however
that the youngsters a.--. to be slighted
as the bill includes a number of races
iur me uoys least one race

the girls. The street events will
be pulled off after the parade and
tore tne ball game.

aquatic events mav be seen in
the late afternoon at the foot of Court
street as has been the custom in form-
er years. These events will include
races, fancy diving an. I "Aqua Plane"
contests. A of the different
events and the prizes which are to be
in the form of merchandise orders, ap-
pears below:

List is Given
Following a of the events

and prizes:
100 yard dash, free lor First

$2: secoild, $1.
220 yard dash,

2; second $1.
440 yard dash,

$2; second, $1.

free for all First,

free for all First,

Potato race, boys under 13 First,
$1; second, 7" cents; third, 50 cents.

Potato race, boys under 15 First,
.$1; second, 7.) cents; third, 50 cents.

Combination bicycle and foot race
First, $2 ; second, $1.50; third, $t.
Holler Bkating race, free for all

First, $1; second, 75 cents; third 50
cents.

50 yard dash, for girls under 14
First, $1; second, 75 cents; third 50
cents.

50 yard swimming rnce, free for all
First, 2; second, $1.
100 yard swimming race, free for

all First, $2.50; second, $1.50.
Aqua plane contest First, $2; set

on u, vi.
Fancy diving contest First, $2; see

ond, $1.

DEATH OF HENRY BLOSSER

At about S Monday morning
Henry Blosscr passed away at his home
east ot Hubbard and south of the Whis- -

Key m school iir. mosser was as
well as usual nt getting up time nnd
until a pjhort ,timc after bfeakfa!
when he began to have trouble in
breathing. His wife noticed his diffi-
culty sud asked if they should call the
doctor. This was done but death
came several minutes before it was pos-
sible for physician to arrive. He
was beyond help as they found when
they attempted to give relief, they
found his circulation very poor. Aft-
er drinking n little warm water to ease
his breathing he laid down and fell
asleep.

Deceased came to Hubbard with his
family 21 years ago ami hasiresidcd nt
the old home place since, having
moved here from Putnam county, Ohio.
Members of his "family are of the opin-
ion that he had some premonition of
his passing ns he had in last few
days finished visiting all his children
and talking over affairs with them.

Those left to mourn his loss besides
the widow are: Four sons, John, Otto,
Charles and Chauncev; four daughters,
Mrs. A. Callister, Mrs. Katherine Left'-ler- ,

Mrs. Elton McLaughlin and Mrs.
A. C. Stuwe. Enterprise.

EAST HUBBARD NOTES

Mrs. D. C. Yodor was the guest of
her parents in McMinnville last week.

TYin W:,l,n n,,.l f...ll.. i 111
American bom. As fast sut.awas attended the conference at Zion church

was
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man

for
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Saturday, returning home Monday. Al
bert Yoder, brother of Mrs. Widuier, ac- -

"'"

Sam Kauffman. Dnn Hostetler, H. II.
FTostetler and Wm. Kenngy went to
Portland on business last Monday.

Bertha Yoder of Monitor, was the
guest of Vinnie Kauffman Saturday
night and Sunday.

Troyer went to Blodgett Sun-
day. He expects stay nt the homes
of Amos l.ais and .Tess TroyDr for sev-
eral weeks.

Kd Stecklev, of Albanv, visited with
Snm Yoder Saturday night.

Pan Lais took Ben Casto. Joe Av

hu over the asshigned
l.y awaiting

Lionel

.u.iin-.'- . mostreceiving the ..,i.i '.v.

i,,(tuenee'ou ueiieveu

holding

Southwick, and
Southnick,

The NewMotorcycle Idea
THIS announces the CLEVELAND Light Moto-
rcyclethe first real light, low cost Motorcycle
placed on American market

The CLEVELAND establishes an which is
entirely new in this country. Yet it follows closely

type which has proven the biargest Motorcvle
success abroad. has originality of design, sound

construction, and above all, VALUE.
DESIGN: The design of the CLEVELAND leaves

little be desired. is clean and sound
throughout, no complication of mechanism,
simplicity itselfjust the type of Machine
that appeals to the gentleman rider.

CONSTRUCTION: The CLEVELAND is made
throughout Cleveland Motorcycle Mfcr.

Co., Cleveland and is an assembled
Machine. Designed by of leading
automobile engineers in the country, after two
years of study and experiment on Motorcycle
practice, both in this countiy and in Europe.

VALUE: The CLEVELAND must be real-
ize value. is an engineering

SALEM
PRICE O SALEM

PRICE

outstanding merits of Two-Strok- e Motor-
cycle are Simplicity, Accessibility, Cleanliness and
Quietness. There are no values grind in, springs
to break, tappets adjust. The engine is always

tune and ready active service. flexibility
also is proverbial, giving the same satisfactory re-
sults whether running four miles hour up to

maximum speed with the throttle wide open.
produces full, even flow of powerall smooth-
ness of a two-cylind- er four-cycl- e engine.

COME AROUND AND LOOK IT OVER.

Scott & Piper
STATE STREET . SALEM, OREGON

and Freeman, Mr.
Chns. Hoskins, and (.'has. Kos-kiu-

Jr., Mrs. F. L.'Miller, Mrs. B. 8.
(juinn, Mrs. I R. Garrett Mrs. E.

Feller.
Saturday evening
O. J. Morris pupils of

sixth, seventh and eighth grades of the
school entertained by

their teacher, Miss C. Karr.
nnd girls present the ev-

ening in games and all had
thoroughly enjoyable time. Refresh-
ments of cream and cake were

Those assisting hostess
Mrs. Will Miss Lick

Mrs. G. Morris.
Mrs. Geo. Kraus entertained Mon-

day her Mrs. E. A. Green-
wood, of Salt Lake Social con-
versation and refreshments the
features of the occasion. pres-
ent, Mrs. E. A. Greenwood, of
Salt Lake City; Mrs. R. J. Hendricks,

haiem; Mrs. Chas. Beck, Mrs. Hen
Beck, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. Geo. Mil- - J

Mrs. Mrs.' house,

W. Kraus, runmng water.
Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Emanuel Keil, Price
Fred Dentel, nud Misses Louise

Miller, Kate, nud Tillie Giesy.
me tor hops nt present

conipanied them home to snend several negible though a few tran

Dan
to

nnd

autiiuiin uuvr taiteii ine
S. Johnson Hop company recently
chased bales of Oregon at
cents. No business iu contracts
ported. Observer.

NORTH HOWELL NOTES

Mrs. John
came Saturday for

and Mrs. Jos. Hugill.
who attended the Rose

ails and Forrest Hostetler to Portland Mr. B. Weisner son.
last rruiny to the Jiose carnival. En- - Ellis Stevens, C. Sawver. Jos Russ
'rprise, ym. Oddie.

The ball game
NEWS Liberty kas mom house and lots. Will

score 8 for lot
to 9. J2.300.
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The eighth joke that one about
there being only seven jokes in
world.
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Advertising Men Want --

'TnithJnAdvertisinf
SKkane, Wash., June 17. President

Wilson republican presidential
candidate Charles E. Hughes were
urged support legislation foT "frutft
in advertising," in telegrams sent
them by the Pacifie Advertis-
ing Men's association in convention
here.

The delegates tonight will leave S)k-ka-

on special train for Glacier
park.

Phone 81 for lack of service.

Good Buys In Real Estate
103 acre stock farm, acres

cultivation, balance timhs, nnA
ry ture.
ler. Sadler. Mr,

Mrs. Will trade for small
improved close to Salem.
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l.'irt acres all n anil
mostly in crop. Good buildings, run-
ning water. 10 head of good cows,
horses, all farming implements. Price

per acre. Will consider some
trade.

6.1 acre farm, nearly all under culti-
vation, timber. New
house, barn, rock road, miles from
Salein. Price $90 per

80 acre tract of lund, 35 acres under
with cul,ivalio"i balance timber and pas- -
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line, iimiatt una ourn, running water,
ti miles from Salem. Will trade for

car- - city property or small acreage. Prie

Pnrvlji One ,r(' f Inn"" and 8 room house,
bearing fruit. Will trade for property
in Johnson countv, Missouri. I'rice
$.1,3110.
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acreage close in.
1 acre all under cultivation, in

fruit, just outside of the citv
Clara-limit- Price $"i."i0 ; $20 down, balance

$. per month, ti per cent interest.
"1 acre tract all under cultivation,

close to railroad station, " miles from
Salem. Prk J.'i.'iO; .ti0 down, balance
$10 per month, 6 per cent interest.

.120 acre farm all can be plowed,
240 acres has been plowed, the best of
land, large house and barn, running-wate- r,

good road, .1 miles from good
town. Will consider smaller farm as
part payment. Price $100 per acre.

Well improved 10 acre tract, new
bungalow, new bsin, chicken

house, o acres Italian prune orchard,
sightly .1 12 mile south,
wil take city property !s part pay-
ment. Price tV'1".

If you want to buy, tr.ule or sell,
see us.

W. H. Grabenhorst & Co.
275 STATE STREET.
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